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thiogi comidatJ, judged fro* jA* «Midpoint of 
the genteel, h a shade on the W*g Me These 
genteel beings are never uKispfed into anything 
that they ought to keep out dtjlwt *” ■** that 

they aie not appreciated, end I hr many virtues 
but small acknowlij^fri ill. Nobody 

great love for 
to enter their

f
0
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a meeuggnry to Bethel. Bethel was about five 1 Inside the tent they had an enclosure built 
miles from Pahniry, where I lived, and one day for the fight ; and there
I went over there to get the mare shod. I heard ' pires, and everythin was in first-rate style. I 
a great talk about lions and aebras, and painters, went to the baek of tnv house where my critters 
(not artiste), and the barns and taverns were were kept, and, putting one in each pocket of a 
all covered with big sign bills, on which waive pair of saddlebags, I slang them over the mare's 
pictures of these various animals, as large as back, and started.
Kfr, and every bit as natterai. I I am usually strictly pnnetooal.bat this day I

- While I was there the agent of the circus was jest a little belated, and when I got to the 
driv up, and I can tell you he was as much of a , I *>«“<• th*‘ the W* was a-talkin' and 
curioaitv as hi. show, and about as important a wondering why I didn't come, or whether I 
man as ever you see. I stood reading the show would come at all. I hitched the mare, took the 
bills, and my head was half bustin with all the saddlebags under my arm, and started for the 
description of cammelleppard», and tigers, and tent-door. Strange to say, the doorkeeper dido t 
so on, which were told there You see I had happen to know me, and stopped me as I was 

anything on nigh so big before, and KoinK fo
il made a great impression on me. AU of a ‘ Ticket, air,’ save he.
•Hiding an idee struck me, and I got a-talkin' Says I: • I am the man (for I thought I was
with the agent, although he really did seem to » "“»> wbo has got a critter to fight the lion.’ 
me to be a'mnst too greet a man to bender or' “1 Oh ! pass in, sir,’ saya he ; ‘ pass in.
interrupt in hia business. I thought he was 1 And here Chips bent his body and waved his •
condescendin'to speak to meat all I says to hand, to show the marked consideration with

which he was ushered into the tent.
I "le I went, and found the place just packed 

full of people ; and you may believe that their 
faces were all blurred together, so that 1 couldn't 

one on 'em, for 1 railly felt onpleasantly eon-

THE BEGGARS- Seedy writers who have an infernal 
Project of starting a daily journal ;
Politicians who beg you tome 
For place in a race can’t be w on ;
Lawyers ready j our weal to show
In a case that speedily proves your woe ;
And » host oferuch in the begging line 
Arrayed in velvet and linen fine,
Worse than the locasts that came to harrow 
The souls of the serfs of the mighty Pluuaoh ;
And so persistent in striking your purse 
And begging the cost of their plans to disburse. 
That you wish, losing feeling and temper and ruth. 
That the fate of Aktaion to-day was a truth,
And the dogs that barked when they came to town. 
Would tear them to pieces and gobble them down.

Swere seats for the um-

From “ Scribner s Monthly. ”

receive
“ Mort.' Harkthe Jogs Jo hark P*

THt great yellow Schlank with a cold in her throat, 
The fox-like Spitz with a piercing note,
Johnny WCabe's little black-and-tan.
And the mangy cur of the rag-cart man ;
Towser and Carlo and Wince,
Whisker and Huoti, and Brant and Prince,
Bull and Bouncer and Hollo and Spring,
Snap and Fido and Dash and Wing,
Pompe) and Growler and Trusty and Cart,
Bruiser and Bingo and Dandy and Snarl ;
Lap-dogs, covered with hair like flax ;
China dogs, with no hair to their backs ;
Dogs that have come from the stormy shore 
Of rocky end ice-bound Labrador ;
Collies, expert the flock to guard ;
Hairy fellows from Saint Bernard ;
Starveling curs that hack lanes hunt ;
Coach-dogs spotted, and wolf-dogs gaunt ; 
Greyhounds, pointers, setters, terriers.
Bulldogs, turnspits, spaniels, harriers.
Mastiffs, boarhounds, Lskeroo,
Poodles, mongrels, bcefhounds low ;
Every dog of every kind.
Of every temper and every mind.
All e^aged in the general row—
Snap, yelp, growl, ki-yi, bow -

-—a. 'J Thv legvsrv hare come to I
----------- C1-.

pretends to ewtettain uny
Most people are 

Their neat, prit
conspicuously that cosy look Meh 
in small houses posent, at 1 
over unlucky visiters, i 
starched look so lnlagntrtstii 
These is a subdued, cold 
once knocks the spirits out t the most exuber 

The conversation of *t genteel people is

them.
rooms, tacking

cost a gloom 
has that stiff.

to real comfort.
1ère, which at

.1

par with their survoua mgs. It is veryon aGENTEEL MISERABLES.
. Neither isproper, but dreadfully 

it well sustained, but 
spasmodic jerks. It is of the

ROBABI.Y.aJI things considered, most men 
and women get the same amount ot pleasure 

and misery out of their lives. But, for all that, 
there are few who do not, at times, heartily com
passionate I heir neighbours. People are apt to
iiragint that they could never put up with the 
kind of life led by many other persons They 
are mistaken, of course, for human nature can 
endure almost anything but an entire stoppage of 
food supplies But, though this is the case, there 
are some existences which seem washed-out and 
colorless, and one cannot help imagining that the 
people who lire them must be extremely eccentric 
folk. We allude more especially to a certain 
section of the middle class, at least they would

, * rW.mm M.««*** «4»*»M .“"*7
observers But in reality, they form a class

P of a series of 
type which does 
mt as to the real 
l know as much 
begin to talk to 

finished. This 
’ state of things,
: that the acquaint- 

■/'' If you 
viands appear to 
Wiry seem to be 

oy them. You
nt they can, but 
frequence is that 
b such meals are

not enlighten you in the *
character of the speaker, 
about such perrons before 
them is you do after you 
at the best, is an unsatisfi 
and it is by no means sury 
ante of such people is net Jfri 

dine or take tea with them, 
partake of the same chaîne 
all right but yet you carmU 
hosts appear to be doing tl 
they lack heartiness and tk 
you are devout Iv thankful*

bin :
“ You my on your show bills that the lion is

the king of beasts ? "
“ Of sours# we do, any. he ; everybody admits 

Mini' ■picuoas.
“ Well, says I, • I make you a bet of fifty I “ There was a kind of a-hnramiri all round the 

deltars that 1 can bring a entier that’ll liek your ■ ,ent end my head was a-hummin’ too ; but I was
in for it, and you never did hear such shoutin', 
and sheerin', and laughin’, as when I undid one 
pocket of the saddlebags, and pat a big enappin 
turtle on the ground. The agent was stendin’

Hon.’
•‘Noneenee,* says he.
“ Well, mys I, 'all yon have to do, if yon

d-t kMi— d, i
neTe back ont.'

»,

____ ._____ _____,________ ______ he me this, d h
for too know what savage critters them turtles " * •
are, and not easy killed. He objected to the 

you see, he couldn’t help betting with me, with- ud ^ it wu undignified, nd that be
out reeking the success of his show ; m he WMn-t going to irajioerd upon ; so ti.e question 
pulled out a big wallet staffed full of money, WM Ipft |g the umpires, wlio wore chosen for the 
took out a fifty dollar note, and handed it to the | 
landlord, whom he chose for stakeholder.

when you can rrith decency depart, for 
have you feh more like a fish out of water, and 
nowhere have your conversational powers failed 

N” you so utterly. When there are children in such 
houses they are to be pitied. The poor little 
beings
knocked out of them.

We cannot help compassionating these genteel 
people. They may, perhaps, be as happy as 

They are, apparently, well-educated, Mher people, but the kind of life they lead is 
though by no means geniuses. They live in ^Mgrum lo men and women ot ordinary sus
small houses, but quiet, respectable neighbour- j capabilities. Probably, in the majority of in- ! my pnrt of the «takes.
hoods—these respectable neighbourhoods, by the | $Uncc$i they are people of straightened means don’t think he expected to see me again, al- shell, and his eyes every now and then giving n
way, have invariably a dreary and depressing air , who , bard task to keep up appearances. ; hough I told him I woo Id be back in about half ' quiet wink. The door of the lion’s cage which 
about them. Their domains are kept scrupulously we cln My t|,lt ^ moke a mistake, and hour. I had a little money in the \ bank, for separated him from the enclose was then ojiencd, 
clean, and in ap|4e-pic order. Their children , ,hrow my the substance in pursuing the shadow. , I was naterally of a savin' turn : but it warn’t and in come the lion, a-roarin’ and a-pawin', and
forego romping, and, with the exception of a tiro |( ,1^ ci|>eoded less in empty display and more ' more than half enough, so I went to a gentle- when he see my champion he walked forred and
black sheep, who are the terror of the district, j jn rea) romfor1 t|,ry wouy (,r happier, and , men in the place, for whom I had worked put down his nose to him, as if to make his sc
are more docile and wiser than the children ot | no, frighten so many of their friends away occasionally, and who had alien been friendly quaiutance.
either the upper, middle, or lower section of the fTOnl them.__f ilrrul Herira. with me, and 1 a«ked him to lend me tlio balance, I •• No sooner had he did so, however, than he
community. They are regular attendants at and I agreed to work it out or pay him within drew back with the borridest roar that ever was
church and chapel, but scarcely go anywhere “ ------- | the year. I gave him my note, the first I ever heerd, for you see the turtle just deliberately
else. The theatre does not see them pass its thu JJON NOT THE KINO OF BEASTS. ; writ, and when I said it I act illy felt as if I had closed his beak into the soft part of the lion’s 
portals very often, and the opera house still less _____ . committed a state-prison offence. Then ! drew , *nout and there he hung like a New Zealander's
frequently. You would not catch them at race ■ (this word Chips propounced dree-ew, although nose ring.
meetings or agricultural shows. In short, they “* 01"' * rao®“’ so*™'?n. J® "°r he had to a great extent laid aside his Oriental •• It was fearful to see the lion shake and roar ;
will scarcely be seen anywhere where expense is V V r • *u^>® °° ***• 111 u 1,1 «lioml out my money from the hank, and this. Hut there the critter liunp, and when he did drop
involved. They may, perhaps, now and then | t p ca*ant m . ni, in y am con on wj,|, what I horrowed from the gentleman, made 0ff, the lion’s nose was a piece ehorUr. No 
take a sedate little walk, but they will not do this * ' w lc 1 ® 0,8 _ . *'T ’. *’,**' out the fifty dollars. I went hack to the tavern, sooner, however, did his royal liiglmees get rid of
when it is a wet day. They appear to be on °**‘ e eicrye to amuse u« guests. handed over my money without saying his antagonist, than he barked into bis cage, and
tenus of social intimacy with few, if any, for the 1 " to“ *°” * n r"m 1 ,w>< 'n much, tor I felt a little solemn ; and then, hay- nothin' would induce him to come out again and
voice of festivity is rarely, if ever, heard in their I**" *" " u sonorous rec s, sue 1 as ^ (he mare shod, I rode over home. face the music.
houses, and they seldom pay visits to other e™ ’p‘" s Bee™ p *T W1 ““ “ " .. That night I dreamt of all kinds of things " 80. you see, 1 won my bot. I was more fa
lieople's. In fact they are almost without friends. ™ Davc^ort cabroerç, aud with wnc ^ rTpr ^ IOT_ ^t, with lions’ heads, who mous then than I have ever berm since ; but the

The question anses,» poverty the cause ot be had long ago galvanised domestic 00rn , ,, m< . mo<lkevs who rode on my back cnriou.est thing is, that ever afterward they
the eccentric behaviour of those individuals ? It •u“'nf*n _. .. and grinned in mv face, and then arrested me changed the natterai histories in our parta, and
is hard to suppose that people would designedly ™lus .^.tory^ Chips _ , ^ ^ Mkn „ di(1 „ jf taught the children that the " snapping-turtle,
.leny themselves what to the vast majonty con This wm from Sand.s, who knew already the mmaggmim ,lld broke loose in mv and not the lion, is the king of besets. ”

Istilu,c ,hc dd,«hU 01 lifc Wc do no» find *î" I frU^foOtag, and had ^ Wh<-D mwnin. ^ I what 1 But a so^iping turtle .ro't a beast, Chip. I’
the other section, of the community do ro The f*",1'hod done, and ro slmoet shakv in mv résolu- Well, if. a critter.”
aristocrats, when they are no, being started a, m e°g,De Tlk “°“®’ “J ,llh tioo. bet there it nt, I though, mv idee was a

open-mouthed wonder, enjoy themselves m rr. .. . ... . , good one. an d so I concluded to go ahead
thorough-going manner, fhey shoot, hunt, dance, 1 “e carPenter cr088W* hia legs, which had
and play croquet and cricket. The middle class, been at Might variance before, leaned back against
though they, to a Urge extent, (.rostrate them •“» ubl«- th« perspiration from hi.
selves before l(lc good of fashion and etiquette, "W*1 brow. P"‘ bi> Tio*in tenderiy under his
follow suit, and the amount of money they spend "™. »“d Uiat be didn’t know any Stories, and
shews how eagerly they seek amusement The , commenced :
working class, it is very well known, recklessly1 ”*<•• know they call the lion the king of 
drain the cup of pleasure to the dregs, and ex-1 huusta’
pend all their energies in doing so. In short. We »*»oiitad, inquiringly ; the suggestion of a 
every class, but this genteel class, acts upon the doubt iras somewhat startling, for what child 
principle that all work and no play makes Jack a 1 does not have the fact indelibly impressed upon 
dull boy—though whether the members of it do it* tender mind -does not spell out in his first 
more than other people is a question open to hook of natural history the sentence appended 
considerable doubt. Though these genteel people to » woodcut of Afrio's monarch. 
are comparatively friendless—friendship could 
not exist in the chilling atmosphere in which 
they lire—none are to frightened of what the 
world will say of them. They would not be 

i guilty of impropriety lor fear they should he found 
! out. They look on horrified when othe, and 
more daring souls act in a manner which, all

Some are lame and some are sore ;
Some just crawl from door to door ;
Some on crutches and some with canes ;
Some from alley, and some from lanes ;
Some approach you with a whine ;
Some with a testimonial line.
Some in a manner lo make you shiver—
The style of a foot-pad “ Stand and deliver '* 
Some with tales of suffering hoax yen ;
Some with subtle flatten- coaz you ;
Some the iciest of mummers ;
Some are warm as eighteen summers ;
Some are sober ; some are Summers ;
Some with mute solicitai ion.
Some with loud vociferation.
Seek for your commiseration |
Some with well-frig net! hesitation,
For your dole make application i 
Some present their hats to bold 
Your benefactions manifold t 
And beg lor money or beg for fame,
Itejffor office, beg for name.
Beg for currency, grub to purchase.
Beg for checks, to build up churches.
Beg for attention to their capers.
Beg for a puff in the morning papers.

.Beg fora show for Imici.meeting,
Beg for a chance for patient heating.
Beg for anything. Everything, nothing.
From a million in gold to cast-off clothing,
For a chew of tobacco, a glass of gin,
A trowing horse and a diamond pin,
A country fann and a city garden ;
And now and then they beg—your pardon.

“ Some ia ru.fr, ««if «owe ,’n toys'"

* Some with dams and some with patches.
Socks not mates, and gloves not matches ;
Boots whose leather redly shows out,
Brogans tipped, and shoes with toes out.
Hats with broad rims, hats with small rims,
Hats again with no!-a,-all rims,
High hats, flat hats, hats with low crowns,
Hats with bell-crowns, hats with no crowns ;
Costs as varied as that of Joseph,
Coats whose color no one knows of ;
Cents with swallow-tails, coats with bob-tails. 
Coats with skew-tails, coats with lob-tails.
Easy costs, greasy coats, great-«oats, show-coats. 
Jackets, warmuses, then again, no coats ;
Trow sers narrow and trowsen wide,
Darned and patched and pinned and tied, 
Trowsen thrown on rather than pul on,
With a string for a brace and s skewer for button , 
Shirts with the dirt of a twelvemonth worn in,
But mostly the shirt the beggar was born in | 
Some dose-capped and others with head bare ; 
Ragged and rent and worn and thread-bore,
And looked as though they had joined to fill 
A contract for stock with a paper-mill.

•• .fail tome ia refer, yrwws."

Those are the fellows who beg the fire,,
And beg the hardest and beg the worst 
Broken who beg your cash for a * margin,”
With profit at naught and a very huge charge in ; 
Mining fellows with melting-pots ;
Speculators in water-lots ;
Smooth-faced gentleman, high in station,
Randy to point to an " operation ;•

themselves, and keep very much to themselves. 
As a role their incomes are not large ; on the 
contrary, they are frequently very limited, 
can the people be classed as kma ytir ladies and 
gentlemen, but they cannot be placed on a level 
with the common folk. They are generally neatly 
and primly dressed, and their demeanour is ex
tremely polite, though they are often shy and 
nervous.

“ This rather cornered him ; for, of course,

to have all the life and spirits
occasion.

« They decided that the match must go on, so 
“ Fifty dollars wara't ranch to him. but it be was obliged to yield his pint, and everybody 

seemed a heap of mobey to me : and I told him I was glad of it 
he must wait a little while, till I could sorer */• * bo the turtle was put in the enclose. He 

I went away, and I 1 stayed very quiet, with liis nose just outside his

t

A Lira Policy Lost by Dbinl.—An action for
" Meantime the story got round thnt Bildad 

Bunker was goin’ to have nom»- kind of lion-fight.
Zi.soo was brought against the Gresham Life 
Assurance Society on Monday last at Bristol. The 

and a lion fight in Bethel was not by any means ^ f(X the defendants was that at the time the 
a common occurrence. I found myself as no- deceased insured his life he was suffering from a 
forions as a fighter trainin , and was the town cough, and had acquired intemperate
talk. Some people laughed at me, some thought lnd that the answer he had given had been
that at all events I knew what I was about, and cntire|y untrue in almost every particular. The 
some took sides wiUi me or with Uie agent, aoeord- deceased died, according to the plaintiff, of a 
ing to circumstances. 1 severe cold caught a short time before his death,

“ In a few d»ys the menaggery strove in a but according to the defendants, of consumption 
grand procession, with brass bands, and calico of long standing, accelerated by intemperance, 
horses, and cages on waggons, and the big tents The widow of the deceased and other witnesses 
were pitched, and everything prepared for the ’ proved the case for the defendants, who obtained 
show. At last the day for the exhibition come. ' a verdict. A Bible wax produced, in which was“ T-h-i-s i-a t-b-e k-i-n-g o-f b-e-a-s-t-e."

So we waited, with our ears erect.
*• Well, I used to think so ; but you’ll see I 

was mistaken, and so are you.
“ Go on. Chips I "
" When I wise largish boy, and used to work 

on a farm and do the J chores, there com#

Of course, everybody knew by this time about an entry by the deceased, as follows Mem- 
the fight, for in a place like Bethel sueh a thing orandum.—That I purpose frory this day and date 
ax a secret was never heerd on, and a publie ■ henceforth to avoid all intoxicating drink p here- 
xffair like this brought^lks from far and near before used as a common beverages. By God's 
all through the country. There was a'lfiost an help I intend to follow out that which 1 purposed 
enormous crowd, I can tall you.

V

on the ;th December, i»68."
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